Huntley Centennial P.S Parent Council
Dec 2, 2009

Minutes- minutes from November meeting approved by Lisa & Jody
O/A- Classes missing Christmas Bazaar due to field trip – taken care of as they
will go to Bazaar as soon as they return to school. Pizzas will also be held aside for
these classes (4 classes affected)
O/A- Parking sign- still no info yet
O/A- Taps in washrooms- This was looked into and the taps installed were the
wrong ones. New ones have been ordered and are waiting for them to come in
and be installed.
Treasurers Report- No new money to spend
We have still yet to receive money from the milkman so that money has been put
into a GIC until needed.
Wish list money is all spent.
$2600 received for the Donation campaign. That money goes directly to Brenda in
the office and she oversees the spending of it for school supplies etc.
Principals Report- The Citizen referred to the schools that received the Full day
JK/SK. We were not one of them. St.Michaels in Corkery is receiving one.
We have received money for Lunch Supervisors from the Ministry. It is for 2
people and about 4-8 hours per week
40 new computers coming to the school Dec 17/09 and 3 new projectors and
tablets
Huntley was selected to be part of a Ministry study with bonuses of additional
teacher funding. They will be trying a co-learning project. The Student Work Study

Teacher will be at the school 1.5 days per week. This person will take part in class;
the students will do an activity based on the learned info and will take that info
and analyze it with the teacher and create a learning plan for that student. It is
meant to help students improve and be more involved in their learning. Running
for remainder of school year. The qualifications of this teacher are very similar to
our teachers but have taken special classes and workshops in Literacy. This is
being done in both streams (English & French)
Teacher Report- No report as no one present
New BusinessSidewalk out front looks like it is deteriorating. This is the one next to the ditch
and it seems to be falling into the ditch. Cindy to follow up with Brian
Christmas Basket- It was discussed at the last meeting to use some of the money
from the Huntley Community Assoc. to help a family in our school in need. After
discussion it was decided to help 2 families and spend $450. Stephanie Kola to
look after picking up all the items and getting it to Brenda by Dec 16/09. Any
donations would be appreciated as well.
Meeting Adjourned by Tracey and Stephanie
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